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allelujah Chorus set Dec. 2nd 
;rino, professor of music, will 
raditio nal holiday music begin-
s p.m. 
~ntaneous caroling will be en-
cessfully last year. 
-i ncrrrar11111c;:') - ~wc11 - a;:) Tl l nu.l 01 CT1 .... -v=--- -- 0 fhis will be followed by Hut -
Steven Martorella, an adjunct music 
faculty member , will accompany the singers 
on piano, while Pellegrino will ensure that 
the trumpets sound at the approp riate 
moment. 
WILLIAM HUTCHINSON 
lege are invited to what has beco me a holi-
day season tradition. 
The festivities will include a readin g of 
"The Night Before Christmas" by theater 
professor Dr. P . William Hutchinson; the 
lighting of the tree, and singing of the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel' s 
Messiah. Holiday refreshments will also be 
availa ble. 
Event organizer Kathryn Sasso assures 
that things will unfold in approximate ly thb 
order. The Rhod e Is land Co ll ege 
Bras s Ensemble, under the direction of 
chinson' s reading of "The Night Before 
Christmas" which, says Sasso , has become 
a favorite part of the festivities, especially 
for the children of our co llege family. 
After the reading, the lights adorning the 
evergreen outside of Robert s Hall will be 
turned on for the first time this season by 
President Caro l J . Guardo. 
Then, Dr. Edward Markward, profe ssor 
of music and director of orchestral and 
chora l activities at the college, will lead all 
who wish to join in the singing of the 
"Halle lujah Choru s" as was done so sue-
" We may even manage to add tym-
pani," says Sasso . 
Sasso point s out that Markw ard has 
some copies of the music to share, but sug-
gests tho se who might have a copy or two 
bring them along . 
A rather large turnout is expected for the 
festivities, reports Sasso. 
Following the singing, refreshments will 
be served in Robert s lobby . 
(continued on page 6) 
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EXPLAINING ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING of a $2.S million recreational com-
plex for Rhode Island College is athletic director William Baird. He and other co llege 
administrators and Student Government leader Kathleen Comerford joined college Presi-
dent Carol J. Guardo in the presentation to the state Board of Governors for Higher 
Education last Wednesday at its meeting at the Community College of Rhod e Island 
as What's News went to press. The board, in endorsing the project , authorized the co l-
lege to proceed with proposed plan s to develop the complex . 
New registration system 
gets good early reviews 
LESLIE ALLEN thinks the new registra- ' · 
tion is 'great.' 
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr. 
On Nov . 12 Rhode Island College chang-
ed radic ally the way its students carry out 
the process of registering for classes . 
Gone are the long lines , milling crowds 
and repeated trips to various department 
representatives to find out which classes 
still have openings. 
In the place of that former system the 
co llege ha s put a computerized proces s 
which dramatically reduces the time re-
quired for a studen t to sign up for courses . 
Spread over a two week period-
registration ends Nov. 25-the new system 
assigns each person a time to report to the 
registration center. This semester it is the 
Henry Barnard School gymnasium. Time s 
to report are chosen when students are 
already on camp us for classes . This 
decreases the likelihood of bottlenecks and 
traffic congestion. 
From all early reports the new approach 
is working very much as anticipated . 
" It 's very effective, very efficient," says 
Burt D . Cross, dire ctor of records . 
Under the new system there are 15 com-
puter work stations in the registration 
center. A group of some 30 clerical 
employees of the co llege is sharing the staf-
fing responsibility for the terminal s which 
are tied into the college' • main frame 
computer. 
Students using worksheets printed in the 
(continue d on page 4) 
President Guardo attends annual meeting: 
AAS CU report calls for 
'Marshall Plan for states' 
At the annual meetin g of the American 
Association of State Colleges and Univer-
sities (AASCU) held Nov. 10 - JI in 
Phoenix, Arizona and attended by Rhode 
Island College President Dr. Carol J. Guar-
do, Terrel H. Bell, former U.S. Secretary 
of Education, the keynote speaker , issued 
a state ment calling for an educational 
"Marshall Plan for the states ." 
Bell, curre ntl y professor of educational 
administration at the University of Utah, 
made his remarks as he presented the fin-
dings of AASCU's National Commission 
on the Role and Future of State Co lleges 
and Universities to the annual gathering of 
representative s from AASCU 's 372 
member institutions. 
Bell chaired the 22 member commission 
which was established by AASCU one year 
ago . Made up of individuals from higher 
education institutions, students, faculty 
members, and representatives of corpora-
lions , tea cher unions, state governments, 
city school s and the public at large, the 
commiss ion publi shed its finding s in a 53 
page document entitled To Secure the 
Blessings of Liberty . 
Bell in his talk advocated the co ncept of 
a plan targeted to strengthen publi c school s 
and co lleges at all levels and in every region 
of the country, saying it is urgently need -
ed to prepare the American people for life 
in the 21st centur y. 
"America has far too many people 
whose abilities are never awakened," Bell 
said. "T his stagge ring waste and dissipa -
tion of our mo st precious resource means 
unempl oyment , unenlightened citize ns, 
reduced produ ct ivity and per so nal stagna-
tion, leading to frustration, crime and 
abuse of freedom . 
"This wanton loss occurs because the na -
(continued on page 6) 
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Three faculty members 
cited as 
Grantspersons of the Year 
Three Rhode Island College fac ulty 
member s have been cited for their grant 
writing activities in the past year and 
awarded cash prizes to "further their pro-
fessional development.'' 
Dr. Joao P . Botelho of Westport, Mass., 
director of co llege bilingual / bicultural 
education and an assistant profes sor of 
secon dary education, was named 1986-87 
Grantsperson of the Year and awarded 
$500 for a grant proposal to the U.S. 
Department of Educa tion for a " Rhode 
Island College Biliniwal Teacher Training 
Program" for which he will ha ve received 
almost $290,000 ove r a three-year period. 
A continuation grant, it is now in the third 
year of its funding cycle. 
(continued on page 6) JOAO BOTEL HO 
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Writing 
consortium to , 
discuss 'whole 
language' 
"Whole Language in the Elementary 
Classroom" will be the topic of the Rhode • 
Island Consortium on Writing when it 
meets at Rhode Island College in Gaige 
Hall at 8:30 a .m . on Saturday, Nov. 22 . 
Nancy Brooks and Wilsene Grout , whole 
language teachers from the Brattleboro, 
Vt., public schools, will present techniques 
for integrating a whole language approach 
into the elementary curriculum . Both 
teachers have done extensive research on 
early childhood education . 
Small workshop sessions chai red by con-
sortium members will follow the keynote 
address . 
The event is being given in conjunction 
with the Providence public schools which 
have received a grant from the Rhode 
Island Staff . 
Tuberculosis Alert 
A female senior Providence College stu-
dent has recently been found to have tuber -
culosis of the lung, a contagious disease . 
Dr. James J . Scanlan, director of Rhode 
Island College Health Services, strong ly ad-
vises anyone who has had contact with thi s 
student to have a tuberculin skin test at the 
college health services office in Browne 
Hall . 
This service is free of charge. Call 
456-8055 for an appointment. 
Crafts fair 
A pre-holiday women's crafts fair will be 
held Nov . 21 and 25 from 10 a.m . to 4 p .m. 
at Rhode Island College Donovan Dining 
Center, second floor. 
Conducted by the college's Women 's 
Center, it will offer ornaments , decora -
tions, paintings, dolls and knitted items 
among other things . 
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BEACON 
PRES S 
Dr. Carol J. Guardo, president, has been 
appointed to serve on the Committee on 
Policies and Purposes of the American 
Association of State Colleges and Univer -
sities. Locally, she has been appointed to 
the Steering Committee of the newly form-
ed Division on Education of the Greater 
Providence Chamber of Commerce and to 
the State Senate Committee studying the 
possible implementation of the Carnegie 
Report, "A Nation Prepared," dealing 
with teacher-education issues . 
Two members of the mathematics /c om-
puter science department gave presenta-
tion s at the annual northeast regional con-
ference of the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics in Hartford Oct. 30-Nov . 
I. 
Dr. Ann E. Mosko!, associate professor, 
gave presentations on the pioneering 
woman mathematician Ellen Hayes and on 
artificial intelligence applications on the 
micro-computer. Dr. Patrick J. O'Regan, 
professor, spoke on "Non-routine Pro-
blems: Why and How to Deal with Them." 
In addition , Dr. James E. Bierden, 
associate dean of the Faculty and Arts and 
Sciences, spoke on "What Research is Tell-
ing the K-8 Teacher -." 
Donald C. Smith-,· ·professor of art, 
presented a paper at the Rhode Island 
School of Design Museum Symposium of 
Rhode Island Historians on Nov . I entitl-
ed "Edwin Dickinson: Notions of Time 
and Appearance." Faculty from Brown 
University, the University of Rhode Island, 
RISO and Rhode Island College were 
among the participants . 
Laurence J. Sasso, Jr., director of news 
and information services, was one three 
featured readers at a poetry and fiction 
reading sponsored by the Northeast Jour-
nal on Nov. 15 at the North Kingstown 
Public Library . Sasso read from his recent 
poetry, as did Jane Lunin Pere! of the Pro-
vidence Colltge faculty . Richard Blakely 
who teaches at the University of Rhode 
Island read from a novel in progress. Sasso 
has poetry in the current issue of Northeast 
Journal. The work was a prize-winner in 
a contest organized by the publication last 
spring. 
Letters ... 
Dear Mr. Sasso : 
I am writing to you to thank you im-
mensely for taking so much of your 
precious time and effort to write my 
biography that appeared in the Rhode 
Island College News of Nov . 10, 1986. 
I was overwhelmed with joy in reading 
the column, and I hope that many other 
students would reap the benefits of the 
educational programs offered in Rhode 
Island. All you need is persistance and will-
power to accomplish any goal. 
In your column you captured the greatest 
moments of my life, and I still am 
bewildered in knowing just how J ac-
complishe d it. · 
Again, I extend my thanks. 
Sincerely yours, 
Maria Santoro 
I Do you need ... 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT: 
Student needed to work as a personal care 
attendant for handicapped student living in 
the dorm : Ten to 15 hour s per week at 
$4/hour. Work -study or regular student 
employment. Please contact Dean McCool 
at 456-806 I. 
1983 SUBARU GL: autom7itic, blue 
4-door sedan, air, AM/FM cassette, 50,000 
milies. Mint condition! $4,700 or best of-
fer. Call 949-4199 or 232-1255. 
ROOMS TO RENT: Would share all 
utilities, house in Cum berland (I I miles 
from campus). Two rooms -- J single, I 
double -- furnished, linen provided, share 
bath, cooki ng privileges. Call 456-8071 
days or 723-7077 evenings. 
Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects: 
Request for proposals 
(The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored 
Projects wi// be providing information 
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a 
regular basis in this column . Anyone in-
terested in obtaining further information 
or applications and guidelines need only 
circle the number of the RFP on the 
coupo n below and send it to the Bureau in 
Roberts 312.) 
1. Newbury Library: Fellowships in the 
Humanities: Available for scholars who 
wish to spend from 6-11 months in 
residence at one of America's leading in-
dependent research libraries in the 
humanities . Preference is given to ap-
plicants who have not held major 
fellowships or grants in the three years 
- preceding the proposed period of residen-
cy. Fellowships carry a maximum stipend 
of $27,500 for I I months of residency . 
DEADLINE : Jan . 15. 
2. GTE Foundation Lectureship Pro-
gram: Science, Technology and Human 
Values : Offering grants of up to $4,000 for 
lecture programs to be presented on cam-
pus. The GTE Lectureship Program 
focuses on topics that integrate science, 
technology, and human values . The pro-
gram has two purposes: first, to enrich 
established curricula by bringing experts in-
to direct contact with faculty and students; 
and second, to extend the educational im-
pact into the nearby community by the 
presentation of public lectures by the distin-
quished visitors. DEADLINE: Jan . 16. 
3. Swedish Informational Services Ex-
change Fund: Grants to qualified persons 
working within the following fields: public 
administration, working life, human en-
vironment, mass media, business and in-
dustry, education, research and culture. 
The fund's purpose is to provide scholars 
an opportunity to influence public opinion 
and contribute to the development of their 
society. Fellows spend 3-6 weeks of inten-
sive study visits in Sweden . Grant amount 
is approximately $2,000 and is intended to 
cover transportation and living expenses . 
DEADLINE: Feb. 7. 
4. American Philosophical Society: Basic 
Research Grants in all Fields of Learning: 
These awards support basic research in all 
fields by those holding a doctoral degree 
or the equivalent. Grants are intended to 
help defray research costs such as travel 
and the collection and preparation of 
materials . The maximum award level for 
a full professor is $2,500 . Appproximate-
ly 25 percent of applications are funded. 
DEADLINE : Feb . l. 
5. Cornell University, Center for the 
Humanities: Mellon Postdoctoral 
Fellowships: Teaching -research fellowships 
with stipends of $20,000 are awarded to 
humanists with recent Ph.D. degrees. Areas 
of specialization are subject to change each 
year. Eligible research areas in 1986 were: 
Asian studies, comparative English; Ger-
man and Russian literature; history; 
modern languages and liguistics; music; 
Romance studies; theater arts; an-
thropology; philosophy; and women's 
studies. DEADLINE: Feb. 15. 
6. German Academic Exchange Service: 
German Studies and Language Courses: 
Supports visits to the Federal Republic of 
Germany by faculty and recent Ph .D . 's to 
attend seminars and courses dealing with 
various aspects of political, economic and 
cultural life in present-day Germany . Com-
petitions for three programs will be held for 
the summer of 1987: Germany Today 
(3/ 1/ 87 tentative deadline), German 
Studies Summer Seminar (l/15/87 
deadline) , and Learning German in Ger-
many (1/ 15/ 87). DEADLINE: Jan. 15. 
Bureau of Grants/Sponsored Projects 
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following programs: (Circle programs of 
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Oscar Winner Teresa Wright will speak here on Dec. 2nd 
'An afternoon with Teresa Wright' 
Teresa Wright won an Oscar as best sup-
poQ½g actress in William Wyler's 1942 
film Mrs. Miniver . 
It was one of three academy award 
nominations she received for the first three 
films of her career. 
On Tuesday, Dec . 2 Wright will appear 
at Rhode Island College at 2 p.m. in room 
193 of Horace Mann Hall. 
"An Afternoon With Te.resa Wright," as 
the program is being called, is sponsored 
by the Film Studies Program of the college 
with support from the committee on col-
lege lectures . 
Wright's career spans not only decades 
but disciplines within the acting profession. 
In addition to her film work she has done 
major work on Broadway and on 
television. 
She originated the female lead in William 
Inge's play The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs on Broadway in the late 1950's op-
posite Robert Preston . 
Wright's co-stars have included Bette 
Davis , Gary Cooper , Greer Garson, 
Walter Pidgeon and Marlon Brando. 
She was in the original stage production 
of Life With Father and I Never Sang For 
My Father, appeared in the Circle in the 
Square revivals of Death of a Salesman 
with George C . Scott and Ah Wilderness 
with Geraldine Fitzgerald and most recently 
Morning's at Seven which she also toured 
with and played in London. 
Wright has appeared extensively in televi-
sion productions, receiving Emmy nomina-
tions for her role of Annie Sullivan in the 
original television production of The 
Miracl e Worker and the title role in Th e 
Margaret Bourke-White Story. 
In 1942 she received Academy A ward 
nominations in two categories, best actress 
for her role as Lou Gerhig ' s wife in The 
Pride of the Yankees and for best suppor-
ting actress as the daughter-in-law in Mrs. 
Miniver, for which she received the award. 
She also was nominated for her first film 
role in 1941 when she appeared as Alexan-
dra Giddens in Lillian Hellman's The Lit-
tle Foxes . 
Among other films to her credit are 
Alfred Hitchcock's Shadow of a Doubt, 
William Wyler's The Best Years of Our 
Lives, and Fred Zinneman's The Men. 
While appearing at the college Wright 
will present the first award to be made from 
the Film Studies Scholarship Fund at 
Rhode Island College . 
The fund, which is held within the Rhode 
Island College Foundation, was establish-
ed by an anonymous donor who provided 
$5000 to make scholarships available . 
Henceforward the film studies faculty at 
the college will give $500 annually to an 
academically gifted student who is a 
declared film studies major. 
The recipient must have completed a 
minimum of three course s in the film 
studies program at the college and he or she 
must expect to complete at least 60 but not 
more than 75 semester hours by the end of 
the semester . 
Dr. Mark Estrin, professor of English, 
is coordinator of film studies at Rhode 
Island College. 
There will be a reception for Wright im-
mediately following the program . It will 
ta ke p lace at th e co llege's Fac u lty Center. TERESA WRIGHT 
Women's groups say campus progress is stalling out 
by Susan Skorupa 
(CPS) - College women nationwide are 
entering their second school year without 
Title IX, and women's groups - missing 
their best tool for fighting campus sexual 
harassment and for getting equal funding 
- say it's getting harder to force schools 
to pay attention to them. 
In June, 1984, the U.S. Supreme Court 
effectively gutted Title IX of the Higher 
Education Amendments of 1972, which 
said colleges would lose their federal funds 
if they discriminated on the basis of gender . 
Women's groups had used Title lX to 
force colleges to adopt ways for women to 
appeal campus sex harassment cases, to 
hire and grant tenure to female faculty 
members and to begin funding women's 
athletics equally to men's sports. 
All that's over now, some say . 
"In funding women's athletics and in 
sexual harassment cases, if a school has no 
policy in place (already), students in most 
states have no (legal) recourse," contends 
Bernice Sandler, head of the Project on the 
Status and Education of Women, which, 
in turn, is funded by the Association of 
American Colleges . 
"We've lost an enormous amount of 
ground but, as yet, we don ' t even know 
how much we've actually lost," says Ellen 
Vargyas, an attorney for the National 
Women 's Law Center in Washington, D .C. 
The Supreme Court's ruling was so 
vague, she adds , that the U .S. Department 
of Education, which is suppo sed to make 
sure colleges don't discriminate, has pret-
ty much given up trying to enforce Title IX . 
Department of Education officials, 
however, deny the charge . 
In the 1984 Grove City College case, the 
court ruled that only the _campus program 
that directly got federal funds had to 
swear it didn't discriminate against women . 
Conseq ·uently, if an athletlc department 
or an English department that 
discriminated against women didn't 
themselves receive federal funds, they were 
immune from Title !X's scope. 
Indeed, most campus programs have 
become immune . 
The vast majority of federal fund come 
to campuses in the form of "block grants," 
which campus administrators can divvy up 
among various programs . 
"Most federal money is not directed 
toward specific programs," Sandler notes . 
And after schools distribute the federal 
money, it's very hard to trace, Vargyas 
adds. 
Sandler contends women's sports have 
suffered the most during the post-Grove Ci-
ty era because "little (federal money) goes 
to athletic programs, and athletic sholar-
ships are not considered financial aid." 
As a result, ptogress in giv1ng women 
more athletic opportunities - and more 
athletic scholarships - has slowed to a 
crawl in many places, she says . 
In 1979, for example, Tina N.1orrison and 
five other women athletes sued West Texas 
State University, claiming it violated Title 
IX by making them ride vans to away 
games when their male counterparts flew, 
' paying their coaches less than male 
coaches, with giving them only one uniform 
- compared to the men's two - to wear, 
with jamming four people - compared to 
the men's two - into a room while on the 
road . 
While Morri son, now a coach at an 
Amarillo, Texas, high school, says the suit 
scared WTSU officials, "and that helped 
some" in creating better conditions at the 
campus, a federal court dismi ssed the case 
for the second time this summer. 
Women coaches, Morri son report s, now 
get paid better , female s get spare uniform s, 
and the university sometime s lets women's 
teams fly to away games. 
It ' s far from equality , however. " Na-
1ionwide," Vargya s says , "million s of 
dollars are given to ,l\thletic departments 
and ithleies; .btt ~omen ·get onJy a · frac - .' 
tio'o. of . what ~en- get. · - · · 
"At ' Temple Uriiversity, 1 ' she- adds, 
"nearly $2 million a year is given in athletic 
scholarships . Enormous benefits are being 
denied to women there ." 
But the Department of Education's Of -
fice of Civil Rights (OCR) claims most 
schools were in total compliance with Ti-
tie IX before the Grove City decision . 
"Grove City hasn't changed the attitude 
of most schools," says Gary Curran, the 
OCR's spokesman. "Most were pretty 
much in compliance (with the law) before, 
and continue as such now." 
Vargyas charges the OCR isn't trying. 
"Title IX is not being aggressively enforc-
ed . (The Education Department) is taking 
the narrowest view of the ruling, and the 
ruling was very vague to begin with ." 
Curran disagrees. His office investigates 
all complaints, "but it's usually up to the 
schools to raise the question of jurisdiction . 
And, of the huge number of complaints we 
receive, most are related to elementary and 
secondary school issues rather than higher 
education ." 
The OCR also conducts random com-
pliance reviews among colleges . 
With all the uncertainty about what ,the 
court meant and whether the Education 
Department will act, many campus women 
are bypassing the federal government 
altogether and pursuing their discrimina-
tion complaints on the state level, Vargyas 
says. 
They're being more successful there, too. 
While West Texas State women were los-
ing their federal case last su~mer, Temple 
women, suing under a state anti-bias law, 
were making steady progress through the 
courts. 
Twelve states - Alaska, California, 
Oregon, Washington, Rhode Island, 
Florida, Illinois, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
Maine, Massachusetts and New Jersey -
now have their own broad laws prohibiting 
sex discrimination in education. Nearly 20 
others offer narrower protections, reports 
Phyllis Cheng of the Project on State Title 
IX. ·, 
SPEAKING ON PROMOTING and Marketing a Positive Nursing Image at a recent 
day-long conference at Rhode Island College is Dr. Beatrice Kalisch of the University 
of Michigan School of Nursing. The site is Gaige Hall. 
Ii' 
, '.-1-;Ii 
.... ~~
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New registration system gets good early reviews 
(continued from page 1) 
Spring 1987 Schedule of Course Offerings 
select their courses for the coming semester, 
are directed to the next computer operator 
who is free and within one and a half to 
three minutes they learn whether their class 
choices are available. 
"The real credit goes to the secretaries 
who are working the terminals," Cross 
says, adding "they're really making the 
difference." 
Cross characterized the reception of the 
new system as warm and positive on both 
the part of the students and the secretaries 
assisting them . 
"They [the secretaries) lend a personal 
touch which is so important in making the 
experience positive," Cross observes. 
"The student reaction has been very 
favorable," he also reports. 
An informal exit survey by a reporter 
confirms Cross' assessment. Students leav-
ing the registration site are almost 
unanimous in their praise for the new 
approach. 
"It's a lot quicker, more organized. It's 
a better system so far," says Donna Cuc-
ca of Warwick, a senior majoring in 
accounting. 
Cucca's sentiment is echoed by Leslie 
Allen, a junior health education major 
from Cumberland. 
"I think it's great. I was in there five 
minutes . I got everything I wanted," says 
Allen . 
She added, thoughtfully, that she felt it 
was slightly unfair, however , that second 
semester freshmen are allowed to register 
before seniors. 
"I guess they've got their reasons," she 
observes. 
According to Cross the college ad-
ministration and the Council of Rhode 
Island College approved the priority order-
ing which allows freshmen to register ahead 
of seniors. 
Cross describes it as a continuation of 
the process which allows new freshmen to 
register at orientation sessions during the 
summer before they matriculate. He said 
that the new policy is aimed at improving 
the college's advising and retention of 
:;tudent s by facilitating the first year 
students' progress . 
The records director explains that every 
effort is made to be sure that seniors are 
getting into courses which they need to 
complete their programs. He points out 
that there should not be extensive conflicts 
over course scheduling between freshmen 
and senior students since they rarely would 
need the same courses. 
Faculty advisors who are working with 
students as they go through the process 
seem to believe it is working well. 
Dr. Henry Guillotte, professor of 
mathematics and computer science, says, 
"I spent an-hour and a half there yester-
day [Nov. 18]. It seemed a lot calmer than 
previous registrations. I've been involved 
in a lot [of them] . I didn't see any tears or 
any gnashing of teeth. It' s working at this 
point. When we get to the sophomores 
there may be more problems, but if they 
come to the registration with a lot of alter-
native course selections they will be all 
right. They will need to have a lot of alter-
native selections, but there will be fewer 
problems." 
As of last Monday (Nov. 17)\lpwards of 
75 percent of the students scheduled to ap-
pear for registration were showing up at the 
appointed time, reports Joseph P. 
DiMaria, associate director of records. 
DiMaria feels that this is a good turnout. 
Students may come to register later than 
their scheduled time, but they may not 
come earlier. So 'DiMaria believes the 75 
percent figure appears to be a favorable 
sign that the process is on target. 
"From a computer point of view it has 
been very smooth," observes Dr. Peter W. 
Harman, director of the college's computer 
center. 
"The response time has been very good. 
From the time a student sits down with a 
computer operator it takes a minute and 
a half to three minutes to complete the pro-
cedure. There have been no surprises. It 
looks like it's going very well," Harman 
says. 
The new procedure replaces a system 
which saw registration compressed into a 
three day period in January where students 
were processed in larger numbers and 
where course selections were determined by 
checking with departmental representatives 
at the site to see if class sections were open 
or filled . 
SENIOR CLERK stenographer of the Records Office, Cynthia McLean assists Bryan Lachance of Cranston as he completes the new 
registration process. (What's News Photos by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.) 
The new system monitors the availabili-
ty of seats in a class via the computer. 
Departmental represent,:itives may keep 
track by using the computers in their 
offices. 
Bills for the spring semester will be mail-
ed Dec. I, I 986 with payment due by Dec. 
18. Students who do not pay their bills by 
Dec. 18 will be dropped from all classes for 
which they registered . 
In conjuhction with the new registration 
schedule the college's center for financial 
aid and student employment services will 
make financial aid awards by Dec. 18. 
Late registration will take place on Jan. 
15, 1987 for those who miss the payment 
deadline or who wish to make changes in 
their November registration. 
Perhaps, the last word on the new pro-
cess should be left to those who are most 
directly impacted by it, the students. 
'It's much easier, a lot simpler. I had no 
problem getting courses," says James .Sen-
na, a junior marketing student from East 
Providence. 
ADVISING JUNIOR mathematics major Nita Smith of East Providence at the new 
registration center is Dr. Peter Piccillo associate professor of history. 
TRYING OUT THE KEYBOARD of a 92-year-old Steinway upright piano recently donated to the 
Rhode Island College music department is William Jones, department chair. Given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Golden of Warwick, the isntrument will be used for instruction of music students at the college. 
The Golden's unsolicited gift evoked expressions of deep appreciation from Jones, who, speaking for 
the music faculty said that the department would welcome any other such gifts from the community 
which could be put to use in the teaching of music students. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley). 
PERFORMERS OF TH E LOOKI NG GLASS THEATER weave their magic recentl y 
for the childr en of th e college's He nry Barn ard School in a presentatio n called 'The 
Wizard ' s Brew .' The adventure follow s the wizard (abo ve) played by Peter Bramante , 
a troll (below) played by David Ely, and a nymph (top right) played by Donna Meier-
diercks. They certainly have the attention of Dorie Elison (at left of bottom photo) and 
Tessi Berkelhammer . 
What's News Photos 
by 
Gordon E. Rowley 
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'The Wizard's Brew' 
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*LIGHTING 
(continued from page 1) 
The tree lighting will take pla ce 
regard less of weather conditions, assures 
Sasso, but, if the weather is inclement or 
extremely cold, the other activities will take 
place in the lobby . 
* GRANTSPERSONS 
(continued from page 1) 
Drs . David S. Thomas and Jeffre y L. 
Newton, both of Providence, associate and 
assistant professors, respective ly, in the 
history departm ent, were named Grant-
spersons of the Year in the unfunded 
category for their proposal "Eva luation 
and Dissemination of 'Project Clio :' A 
Computer-Based Curriculum for the In-
troductory Western History Survey." Each 
received $250. 
Their nearly $340,000 propo sal to the 
Fund for the Improvement for Postseco n-
dary Education (FIPSE) for a three-year 
project to extend their work at the college 
in the development of a computer-based 
curricu lum in the Western Civilization 
course, was refused funding " largely 
because of FIPSE's currently limited ability 
to grant new awards," according to Dr. 
R.N. Keogh, director of the college Bureau 
of Grants and Sponso red Projects . 
Announcements of the awards for ex-
cellence in grant writing were made at re-
cent divisional and departmental meetings 
at the college. 
The awards program for writing grant 
proposals was established two years ago at 
the college "in a further effort to both 
recognize and reward scholarly activity 
among faculty and staff." 
The awards acknowledge grant propo sals 
in both the funded and unfunded categories 
submitted between July and June 30, and 
ade with theco ncurrence of the presi-
dent, provost and deans of the college. 
Keogh explained that a prize is awarded 
for an unsucce ssful grant proposal as well 
as for the outstanding successfu l proposal 
in recognition "that the development of an 
unsuccessful grant proposal often takes as 
much creativity, work and dedication as the 
preparation of a funded proposal." 
"Moreover," he sa id, "support for a 
proposal sometimes is refu sed for reasons 
totally unrelated to the merits of the pro-
posal itself." 
Keogh indicated that "this clearly is the 
case" with respect to the Thomas-Newton 
proposal to FIPSE. 
In his letter announcing the awards to the 
history professors, Keogh noted that "peer 
reviewers of your proposal unanimou sly 
agreed that it is very well written, of high 
merit, and a natural outgrowth of your 
researc h currently supporte d by both the 
college and the Digital Equipment Corp ." 
"Accordingly," he wrote, "Charles 
Karelis, director of FIPSE, has encourag-
ed you to resubmit your proposal with 
minor revision for the next funding 
competition." 
Botelho' s bilingual teacher training pro-
gram each year supports approximately 40 
Spanish and Portuguese-speaking 
undergraduate students for bachelor's 
degrees and certifications in bilingual 
education, and 30 graduate students for 
their ma ster 's in bilingual education. 
''This program has ptovei:I invaluable in 
helping relieve an accule shortage of trained 
and certified teachers of bilingual educa-
tion in our state," sa id Keogh . 
In his letter to Botelho, the grant direc-
tor noted that the college is aware of 
another funded research project this past 
fiscal year by Botelho, "ESL (English as 
a Second Language) Certification Pro-
gram," which was awarded almost $90,000 
by the U.S. Department of Education . 
The project provides training for 
teachers in curriculum development and 
methodological approaches to the teaching 
of English as a Second Language as well 
as acquainting teachers with the language 
and culture of tht: populations with which 
they will work. 
Keogh termed the two funded research 
project s "excellent coordination" on 
Botelho's part. 
AMERICA'S 
ENERGYf, IS 
MINDPOWER 
Adult Education 
Interested in seeking a degree from 
Rhode Island College? 
GENERAL INFORMATION SESSIONS for the older-than-
average co llege student who may wish to return to school to 
work towards a degree are being held EVERY TUESDAY EVEN-
ING at 6 in Craig-Lee Hall 154. 
These sessions are designed to acquaint adults with the Col-
lege, its areas of study, the General Education Program, and its 
admission requirements. 
U you're interested in learning more about th career and 
p_e~sonal benefits of a ,c9llege •~utation AND how to obtain 
·<;f~i:f(or life, experiem;:e/-yoi('are ,encouraged to .attend. , 
• •,•-.. -; {~ii:- •• • ., • : . r I • • 
NEYRECISTRA TION REQUIRED NO OBLICA T/ON 
For more information call the Admissions Office at 456-8234. 
*AASCU 
(continued from page 1) 
tion is only partially committed to 
educating all of its people at a time when 
our international standing is being threaten-
ed an d our economic future eroded by 
highly educated, highly motivated com-
petitor s abroad. For the sake of our future 
and in the interest of our humanity and 
civility, we must reorder our priorities to 
make a full and unequivocal commitment 
to learning," he added. 
Citing a series of social, political, 
economic and educational conditions that, 
in the commissions words, "forecast a 
storrn brewing in public higher education," 
the report identifies the "storm signals" 
quoted below : 
• The nation's educational pipeline is 
contracting as the high school dropout rate 
mounts to over 25 percent, reaching levels 
as high as 45 - 40 percent for minorities in 
disadvantaged urban areas . 
• Black college students as a percentage 
.of black high school graduates and 
Hispanic college studen ts as a percentage 
of Hispanic high school graduates have 
declined annually since 197 5. 
• By 1990, racial and ethnic minorities 
will account for 30 percent of all 18 - 22 
year olds in the United States . Despite gains 
in the early 1970s, at the end of the decade 
blacks still lagged behind whites in both at-
tainment and achievement at each stage of 
education from high school through 
graduate and professional studies. 
• The educational reform movements, 
while riveting public attention on the need 
to improve quality at both the elementary-
secondary and the collegiate levels, have 
failed dismally to address the needs of 
minority youth, in many cases resulting in 
the uses of "excellence" and "quality" as 
code words for denial of access and oppor-
tunity to blacks, Hispanics and other racial 
minorities . 
• In today's America, there are at least 
23 million adults who have been identified 
as functional illiterates. In addition, some 
13 percent of U.S. teenagers, and up to 40 
percent of minority adolescents, have been 
found to be functionally illiterate . 
• There are 50 million households in the 
United States where no family member 
holds a bachelor's degree-and the figure 
increases annually. 
• An American underclass is growing at 
an alarming rate; as many as one-fifth of 
the nation's cxhildren are living in pover-
ty, and nearly half of poverty households 
are headed by single women. 
• There is an appalling increase in t_he 
frequency of adolescent pregnancies, 
perpetuating a poverty stat us for females 
with the greatest need for education but the • 
greatest difficulty in obtaining it. 
• In an era of tight budgets, fund s for 
postseco ndary remedial education pro -
grams, including special counseling services 
fn~~~~~;y ~~=~~ged students, are be-
• As college costs have skyrocketed over 
the past 10 years, including the cost of at-
tending public institutions, federal student 
aid programs have failed to keep up , and 
have lost considerable ground in real 
dolla rs. 
• A nationwide shortage of elementary 
and secondary school teachers impends and 
will soon reach crisis proporuons in some 
cities and states, with the profession 
needing over one million new teachers by 
the l]lid-1990's. 
• Recent studies reveal that American 
college students, compared with their peers 
overseas, are poorly informed on global 
issues and lack an understanding of their 
country's role in international affairs. 
"Noth ing short of a creative state-by-state 
effort ... comparab le to the Marshall Plan 
in scope, cost and dedication," the report 
states, "can ensure the preservation of our 
democratic legacy for the 21st century." 
The dimensions of such an effort, in the 
commission's view will require that: 
• At least 35 percent of American adults 
should have a college degree by the year 
2001 (that percentage is now 19). 
• State colleges and universities must 
assume the leadership role in producing the 
one million additional public school 
teac hers required to meet the needs of 
elementary and secon dary education dur -
ing the next decade. 
• State colleges and universities should 
direct their academic resources and institu-
tional priorities toward working 
cooperatively with public schools and com-
munity colleges to reduce the high school 
dropout rate by 50 percent over a 10 year 
period. 
Calling state colleges and univer- . 
sities the "centerpiece of the U.S. public 
higher education system,"the report said 
they have a pivotal and continuing role as 
primarily teaching institutions and "an 
emerging mission as centers for basic and 
applied research and community service. 
"Their continued growth and vitality de-
pend on enlightened academic, fiscal, 
governance and management policies 
developed cooperatively by political and 
educational leader s committed to the con-
cept that education represents a state's 
wisest investment in its future ." 
In a concluding afterword the commis-
sion states that "the key element in 
reaching our national potential is a public 
higher education system that offers 
everyone a chance to go to college . 
" State colleges and universities are the 
gateways that make broader access to ed-
cuatioilal opportunity possible ... Educa-
tion is basic to every facet of our national 
life. 
" Many, many more Americans need the 
benefit of the knowledge and skills that a 
college education can provide . Unless 
educational leaders and public policy 
makers jo in a major , new state-by-state ef-
fort to expand educational opportunity, the 
vitality of our nation will suffer, and our 
ability to aid in bringing greater stability 
to the world will disintegrate, " the report 
asserts. 
The report ended by calling state colleges 
and universities "stewards of the American 
dream ." 
The work of the commfasion was sup-
ported by grants from the Andrew W . 
Mellon Foundation, the Exxon Educational 
Foundation and the John and Catherine T . 
MacArthur Foundation. 
President Guartlo comment 
on AAS CU can · for action 
Responding to the report .of the AASCU National Commission on the Role 
and Future of State Colleges and Universities, Rhode Island College President 
Dr• Carol J. Guardo, who attended the ASSCU annual meeting where the report 
was released to the public, issued the following statement: 
"To Secure the Blessings of Liberty is a document deserving of the attention 
of all of us within Rhode Island College. It underscores our own notion of the 
C?llege as a. "college of opportunity" designed to educate and assist studen ts 
w1t~o~t family traditions of higher education and with competing demands for 
their time and energy. ' . 
· "It also speaks to us as an institution with a long history of involvement in 
teacher education. ' 
"To the ex.tensive list generated by the Holmes, Carnegie and Governors 
:~P~rts on_ te~cher education, it ;,tdds reasons for examining ne.,.;. curricular in-, 
1t1at1~es Wl~hin our teacher education programs and for seeking stronger part-
ners~1ps with school systems-activities which are vital if Rhode Island CoJ.-
lege 1s to assert its appropriate leailership in this area." · 
_;,. -~ 
~ 
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Keeping Score 
.. 
\ . ' 
\ 
\ 
with Dave Kemmy 
Hoop squad in Jersey 
The men's basketball squad will open its 
I 986-87 season Friday, Nov. 21, against 
Whittier College in the opening round of 
the Drew University Tip-Off Tournament 
in Madison , N.J. 
Eighth-year Coach Jim Adams has 
assembled what could be his finist squad. 
Four starters return from last season, in-
cluding three who will serve as tri-captains. 
Junior swingman Rett Mancinelli was a co-
captain last season and is the squad's top 
returning rebounder. Senior Leo Cruz 
started most of last season at forward and 
will see action there as well as at center. 
Guard Greg Lucas is the squad's top retur-
ning scorer and also led the squad in assists 
and steals. 
Junior Ken Sperry came on strong at the 
end of last season and will be starting at 
guard opposite Lucas once again. Senior 
Mike McCue has been a steadying influence 
at center and returns ready to fill in once 
again, as does sophomore forward Tom 
Campbell who played in 16 games a year 
ago. 
With such a talented nucleus returning, 
you would think Coach Adams would have 
been content. What has happened, 
however, is that Adams has had what could 
be considered l_lis finest recruiting year ever. 
GREG LUCAS 
The newcomers are led by sophomore 
Jesse Ferrell, a dynamite 6'5" player who 
transferred from Salem State. Ferrell has 
the potential to be the squad's top player 
. this season. 
Seven · freshmen have also made the 
squad, and all have been impressive. 
Forwards Troy Smith, Joe Scheurer and 
Dan Comella are all legitimate players, with 
Smith clearly showing he's a blue-chip 
recruit. Guards Austin O'Toole, Jeff Ed-
mond and Vin Mancuso will be more-than-
adequate back-ups with very bright futures 
ahead of them. Center Derek Smaw stands 
6'7" and is still growing! He has a wealth 
of potential and could be quite a find. 
With the strong nucleus returning and 
the presence of these promising freshmen, 
it should be a very exciting year for the 
team. 
The squad will be playing its first season 
as members of the Little East Conference 
and will play home-and-away series with 
the other members: Plymouth State, 
Eastern Connecticut, Southern Maine, 
University of Massachusetts at Boston, and 
Southeastern Massachusetts University. 
The squad's first home game is Tuesday, 
Dec . 2, against Bryant College in the an-
nual President's Cup game at 8 p.m . 
Wrestling 
The wrestling squad turned in a superb 
performance at the Ithaca College Tourna-
ment Nov. 14-15 in Ithaca, N.Y. 
It finished second in the 15-team meet 
its best finish ever in the event. Sophomor; 
Scott . Ma~in continued his superlative 
wrestling with a first-place finish at 118 lbs. 
Senior co-captain Carmne DiPietro cap-
tured top honors at 167 lbs . 
Junior Baker finished second in the 167 
lbs. category; Wayne Griffin took fourth 
in the heavyweight class, and Stoney Godet 
placed fifth. Godet also earned the award 
for most falls in the tourney with five. 
Others who did well included Bob Lepre, 
Sean Sullivan, Joey Amato, Kevin Higgins 
and Jeff Roberts. 
Women's Volleyball 
The women's volleyball squad bowed out 
in the semi-finals at the ECAC Northeast 
Region Division III Tournament, thus en-
ding its season with a 22-11 record. 
The squad lost to second-seeded SUNY-
Geneseo which went on to take the title. 
The post-season berth was the first for the 
squad since the 1982-82 year. The squad 
also posted its first winning season since 
then. 
RETI MANCINELLI 
Men's Cross Country 
The men's cross country squad placed 
11th in the NCAA Division III Regional 
Qualifying Trials Nov. 15 at SMU. 
Jesus Berrio led the Anchormen with a 
20th-place finish in 25:27, setting a new 
Rhode Island College record on the SMU 
course. 
Jim Bowden placed 33rd. Lynn Cousi-
neau placed 45th. The 11th-place finish is 
the best performance in this meet since the 
- 1981 squad's 9th-place finish. 
Women's Cross Country 
The women harriers also competed in the 
trials, with Sharon Hall leading the way by 
finishing 87th'. Lisa D' Antuano placed 
181st; Mary Beth Crane, 193rd. The squad 
did not register a team score . 
Women's Fencing 
The women's fencing squad began its 
season by splitting a tri-meet Nov. 15, 
defeating Hunter 10-6, but losing to 
Wellesley, 14-2. Kim Mitchell went 3-1 
against Hunter. Nancy Hoffman was 2-2. 
Women's Basketball 
The women's basketball squad will open 
its home season Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7:30 
p.m. against perennially tough Bridgewater 
State College. The squad was devastated 
with the recent injury to All-American 
Cathy Lanni. She will be sidelined for six-
to-eight weeks with a fractured ankle. 
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Carnegie Foundation 
calls for 'overhaul 
of colleges' 
WASHINGTON, D .C. (CPS) 
American colleges are in need of a dramatic 
overhaul, a big new report issued last week 
by the Carnegie Foundation asserted. 
Among other things, the foundation urg-
ed colleges to stop requiring students to 
take standardized admission s tests, to make 
all students take a "core curriculum" of 
courses and to have all students write and 
defend a "senior thesis" before getting 
their degrees. 
A number of educators, moreover, say 
there's a good chance colleges may adopt 
many of the suggestions in the near future . 
Still others say the recommendation s are 
impractical and much too expensive. 
In pushing the three-year-old school 
reform movement up to the college level, 
the foundation asserted colleges are 
" driven by careerism and over-shadowed 
by graduate and professional education ." 
As a result, "many of the nation's col-
leges are more successful in credentialing 
than in providing a quality education for 
their students," the report said. 
In early October, U.S . Secretary of 
Education William Bennett levelled essen-
tially the same charges, adding colleges 
sometimes are so concerned with finding 
money to operate that they don't educate 
students well . 
In response, Harvard President Derek 
Bok, Educational Testing Service President 
Gregory Anrig, and American Association 
of University Professors General Secretary 
Ernst Benjamin, among others blasted Ben-
nett as being hyprocritical or shortsighted. 
Bennett later claimed an unnamed 
educator told him that, if he continued such 
criticisms, no college would rehire him as 
a professor after he leaves the Department 
of Education. 
The response to the Carnegie Founda-
tion's version of the same criticisms has 
been considerably milder . 
"We are always open to discussion," 
sa id Dr . Thomas Brewer of Georgia State. 
Some administrators were quick to claim 
such reforms - especially in admission s 
tests and requiring senior the ses - would 
be good for others , but not for them . 
"Our view is that Dr. (Ernest) Boyer (the 
report's author) is primarily addressing 
smaller undergraduate schools," says Dr . 
_ Bernard Cohen, vice chancellor of 
academic affairs for the University of 
Wisconsin -Madi son . 
Georgia State's Brewer add s "we would 
devise other admission standards" if the 
foundation's case for doing so is good 
enough. 
Both Brewer and Cohen agree Boyer' s 
suggestion .to make senior s write and de-
fend these~ in front of a panel of faculty 
members would cause a - " logistical 
nightmare ." 
"We would have lots of logistical pro -
blems. The big universities, the Universities 
of Texas of the world, admit abcut 14 000 
freshmen each year," Brewer says. ' 
"There's no way to do that ," Cohen says 
emphatically. "Our graduating classes are 
about four to five thou sand now . To staff 
and schedule the small seminars (at which 
seniors would defend their theses) would 
be an extraordinary cost." 
The Carnegie Foundation also propo s-
ed making all collegians demonstrate 
English language proficien cy to graduate, 
and pass a core of English, art, history and 
science courses. 
The propo sals, says Robert Hochstein of 
the Princeton-ba sed foundation, were 
reached after three years of interviewing at 
29 colleges of differing size and mission . 
"Our goal is to make college better for 
all students, period . If in doing so, the col-
leges become better -known and more suc-
cessful, so be it," he says. "We are driven 
by a concern that the next generation be 
adequately prepared to meet their respon-
sibilities to not only students, but adults as 
well." 
After years of previou s school reform 
reports from the Carnegie Foundation, the 
U.S. Department of Education , the Na-
tional Commission on Education in the 
States and almo st a dozen other bodies 
however, man y schools feel they'r e al read; 
on the road lo what last week' s report call-
ed "a n American college renewal." 
"We don't find a lot of surprises in this 
report," says Dr. Robert Edington of 
Clarion Univer sity of Pennsylvania . 
"This merely rein forces what we'r e 
already doing . I believe thi s report is go-
ing to have a very positive impact. Carnegie 
is a prestigious organization that everyone 
listens to," Edington explains. 
The Anchor 
Rhode Island College's newspaper 
by and for students 
CALL: 456-8280 
" 
REVIEWING MATERIAL discussed at recent Association for Childhood Education 
conference held at Rhode Island College's Henry Barnard School are O to r) Elizabeth 
McClintock of Greenville, Joyce Flynn of Providence, Patricia Winters of Greenville 
Ruth Whipple of North Providence and Rose Merenda of Warwick, all of the Henr; 
Barnard School faculty. 'W hole Language in Action' was topic of conference. 
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Composer Menotti's birt~ to 
be noted with collabora:fi.ve 
performance here Dec ·~·-'ist 
Opera Rhode Island will team up with 
the Rhode Island College Dance Company 
and the college chamber singers and or-
chestra to celebrate the 75th birthday of 
one of America's foremost composers, 
Gian-Carlo Menotti, on Dec. I . 
Two fully staged productions of Menot-
1i's works, "Amahl and the Night Visitors" 
and "The Unicorn, the Gorgon and the 
Manticore" or "Three Sundays of a Poet," 
will be presented in the college's Roberts 
Hall auditorium beginning at 8: I 5 p. m. 
Opera Rhode Island 's Mitchell Robbins 
will direct with an assist by Dante 
DelGiudice, director of the Rhode Island 
College Dance Company, who will serve as 
dance direc10r, and conductor Edward 
Markward who will provide musical 
direction. 
Commissioned in 195 l for NBC televi-
sion, " Amahl and the Nig ht Visitors" 
features I I -year-o ld Toby Andr ews in the 
tit le role as the crippled boy who meet s the 
th ree kings , as depicted in H ieronymus 
Bosch 's painting entitled "Adoration of the 
Magi." 
Rh ode Island Co llege graduate and 
member of Opera Rhode Island, Cecelia 
Rodi will play the boy '.s moth er. 
"T he Unicorn , the Gorgon and the Man-
tico re, " a Renais sance-style madrigal com-
edy, feature s brightly co lo red cost um es, 
puppet s and pantomine, accompan ied by 
EDWARD MARKWARD 
a capella madrigal s and orchestral dance in-
terlude s. The characterizations of the three 
beasts are adapted from T .H . White' s The 
Book of Beasts. 
The work is intensely personal to Menot -
ti, focusing on the inner values of the artist-
per son, according to Profes so r Markward, 
who also serves as director of orc hestral 
and choral activities at the college. 
The performance is open to the public 
free of charge. 
The9erformingGA.rt s Series at Rhode Island College 
present s 
93ARBARA 
COOK 
9:n Concert 
with 
CWALLY GfiARPER, 
GMusical COirector 
<November 25, 1986 
GR.oberts c.Auditorium 
8:00 p.m. 
GJ3ox Office Opens Nov.17/GR.eservations-456-8144 
JANE COMFORT 
At dance company's Winter Concert: 
NYC's Jane Comfort 
Dancers to perform 
College dancers will premiere 
a Comfort work 
The critica lly acclaimed Jane Comfort 
Dance Compa ny will share the program 
with the Rhode Island College Dance Com-
pany in its third annual winter concert on 
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m. in Roberts Hall 
auditorium . 
New York Times critic Jennifer Dunn-
ing described the New York City dance 
troupe's founder as " .. . a post-modernist 
pioneer in the use of verbal material in 
dan ce. " 
H er dances employ a wide range of 
resource s , including text, sign languag e, 
film, acting, samba and an athletic move-
ment style. 
"Concerned with rhythm and content, 
the Jane Comfort dancers weave a tapestry 
of highly charged movement and narration 
to be absorbed . .. instinctively and intellec-
tually," says Dante DelGiudice, college 
dance company director. 
Says Janice Ros s of The Tribune in 
Oakland, Calif., "Comfo rt's work offers 
a glimpse of where post-modern dance is 
headed. The pleasure of being in the 
pre sence of this kind of thinking dancer is 
invigorating." 
Ms. Comfort and her company will per-
form three works from her repertory : 
"Novelette," "Soap Opera" and an ex-
cerpt from "Artificial Horizon." 
In addition, the college dancers will 
premiere a Comfort work, "What Have I 
Got," which was set with student members 
of the college dance company during a 
choreographic residen cy by Comfort in 
Novem ber. 
The Rhode Island College Dance om-
pany will also perform two selections from 
its current repertory: "Reeling" by Han-
nah Kahn and "Ladies Night Out" by Mar-
cus Schulkind. 
Tickets are $5 general admission, $3 for 
seniors, students and groups, $2 for 
students with a Rhode Island College l.D . 
Box office opens Monday, Dec. I , from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and will remain open 
through Thursday. For further information 
call 456-9791. 
Calendar of Events 
Monday, Nov. 24 
9 a.m .-R esume Writing Workshop to be 
offered by 1he Office of Career Services. 
Craig-Lee 054. Open to Rhode Island Co l-
lege studen ts and alumni. Participati on is 
limited , so it is necessary 10 sign up in ad-
van ce. For more inform ati on call 456-803 1. 
Noo n- " Third World Women " to be ihe 
topic of Dr. Carol yn Fluehr-Lobban, pro-
fessor of anthropology at Rhode Island 
College, Clarke Science 128. Free and open 
to al l. 
-"oon to 1 p.m.- A lcoholics Ano ny mous 
meeti ng. Stu dent Un io n 305 . 
1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.-D isability Support 
Croup 10 meet. Crai g Lee 127 . Open to all 
s1udent s. For furth er in forma tion ca ll 
456-8061 . 
Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 24-26 
The Design Sho w, an exhibition of 
award-winning graphic art from the 1986 
competition held by the Art Director s Club 
of Bos10n will be on display in Bannister 
Gallery, Art Center. Gallery Hours : 
Monday-Wednesday, I I a .m. to 4 p.m . ; 
Tuesday evening 6 to 9 . 
':\oon-Mass. Student Union, room 304 . 
Tuesday, Nov. 25 
9 11,m. to 4 p.m.-Sludenf Blood Drive . 
S1udent Union . SponS\)fed by the Class of 
'!\';/ . 
Nov. 24 - Dec. 1 
11 a.m. to I p.m .-Health watch Table. 
Free health information and blood pressure 
screening availab le. Donovan Dining 
Center. Spon sored by Health Promotion. 
Noon to 2/2:30 to 3:30 p.m.-Disability 
Supp ort Croup to meet. Craig-Lee 127. 
Noon to 4 p.m.-1984 and THX 1138 are 
films 10 be presente d by the ph iloso phy 
C lub. Suggeste d donation: $ 1 general; 50<. 
s1udents. Philosophy Lounge, Fogarty Life 
Science 120 . O pe n to all . 
I p.m.-lnter viewing Skills Workshop to 
be o ffered by the O ffice of Career Services. 
Cra ig-Lee, ro om 054. Fo r more in form a-
tion call 46-8031 .. 
7:30 p.m-Men 's Basketball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Bridgewater State College. 
Away . 
7:30 p.m.-W omen 's Basketball. Rhode 
Island College vs. Bridgewater State Co l-
lege. Home . 
8 p.m.-Performing Arts Series to present 
Tony award-winning Broadway musi cal 
performer Barbara Cook. Robert s Hall 
auditorium. All seating is by reservat ion 
only. Tickets: $12 general admission; $8 
faculty / staff, non-Rhode Island College 
students and senior citizens; $3 Rhode 
Island College studen ts. Tick ets may be 
purchased at the box office in Roberts Hall. 
Wednesday, Nov. 26 
Noon to 1 p.m.-History Department Lun-
chtime Colloquium . Dr. Moyne Cubbage, 
professor of communi cation s and theat er 
at Rhode Island College, to speak on 
"Japane se Syst ems of Communication s. " 
Ga ige Hall 207 
Noon to 2 p.m. - Disability Suppo rt Group 
to meet. Craig-Lee 127 . 
12:30 p.m. -A JESEC weekly meetin g. 
AIESEC is the Int ernation a l Associat ion o f 
Student s in economi cs and busine ss 
managemen t. Alger Hall 216A . 
12:30 p.m.-Am erican Market ing Associa-
tion general meeting. Alger Hall 215. 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.-Al-anon and Adult 
Children of Alco holics to meet. Craig-Lee 
127. Sponsored by th e Offi ce of H ealth 
Promotion . 
12:30 to,2 p.m .- Psy chology Depq.rtment 
Colloqu ium . Dr. Terence Hays, professor 
of anthropolo gy at Rhode lsland College. 
to speak on "Formal Method s in Cross-
cultural Research." Hora ce Mann 303. 
Open to all. 
1 to 2 p.m.- "Affects · of Drugs and 
Alcohol on You" to be the topic of Bar -
bara Fioravant, M.A. She is a certified 
substance-abuse counselor. Horace Mann 
192. Free and open to all. Sponsored by the 
Women's Center. 
1 to 2 p·.m.-Anchor Christian Fellowship. 
Weekly meeting. Student Union 322. 
Sunday, Nov. 30 
10 a.m.-Su nday Mass . Student Union 
304 . 
7 p.m.-Sunday Evening Mass . Browne 
Hall, up11er loung e. 
Monday, Dec. 1 
Noon - Mass. Student Union 304 . 
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholic Anonymous 
meeting . Student Union 305. • 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.-Disability Support 
Group to meet. Craig-Lee 127. ' 
2 p.m.-Career Decision Making / Job 
Search Workshop to be offered by the Of-
fice of Career Services. Craig-Lee 054. For 
mor e in formation call 456-8031. 
8:15 p.m.-Gian-Carlo Menotti 75th Bir-
thday Celebration . Rhode Island College 
Dance Company, Chamber Singers, 
Chamber Orchestra, and Opera Rhode 
Island to perform. Roberts Hall 
auditorium. 
I 
